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emcui oeoA*. no sympathy with English rule in Ire- 
laad, which extermine tee these people, 
end tende to drive them into outrage and 
crime. When Hie Lordehip bee exhaus
ted in hie “reiatio" this eed hU tory of the 
extermination ot hU people, be may tell 
the Holy Father the petty persecutions 
to which the few who remain are sub
jected. How they are oppressed by 
magistrates, bailitfs and agente : how the 
sanctity of their wretched homes is vio
lated, and the virtue of their daughters 
imperilled, and bow every engine of 
mal ice is used to silure them from their 
faith. This “relatio” of the miseries, the 
sufferings, the oppression, the extermina
tion, and the legalised plunder of the 
peasantry of Clonfert will be the saddest 
of the many sad records presented to 
the Holy Father by the Irish Bishops. 
If His Lordship should refer in his “re
latio” to the famine of ’47, and the 
other periodical famines which have 
decimated the people and caused an 
amount of human suffering which no 
language oould describe, he should ex 
plain to His Holiness that the Irish 
famines were not natural famines, but 
political famines, created by the system 
of English rule under which we live, and 
should tell him that, while the people 
died of hunger in thousands and tens of 
thousands, there was an abundance of 
food in the country ; and that each week 
during the lamine thousands of tons of 
human food of every description were 
shipped to England, while the Irish peas
ants perished from starvation because

■ninu. conscience to confess it But It may 
happen that the persons who warn him 
against the impurity of modem Imitators 
ol the classics, enthusiastically point out 
the beauties of their models. These in-

__-, . , , i • tractors do and undo in the same act.-^ktot^li mtriatonial event oe- Their inconsistency is fatal. The result 
Si -A-fo**1*1 9>B”h.at eight i. that minds trained in the literature of 
o clock _ yesterday morning, when Mr. Paganism soon learn to scoff at the lttara-
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ornaments ."J flowers and the t.u— I destruction. The virus was in
maids were tastefullv arraved in th* 0tï0U”N Franca. It was nottog id1 teaching-
altar of the church was handsomely decor- n il i tTtl^*y ,ood «*Jf«®.
ated with a profusion of natural flowîn Hf*" w,r! S2****>
arranged in the moat tasteful manner I r M of letters in
The choir on the occasion was msisted by ^5° n*fun P*1?1 their U™»
several pupils of the Rideau Street Con- Vitto/Hum WI h,nc®T* Sf
vent and pupils of the Ottawa Collage XletoI Hu*° *•“ to death crowned with 
Prof. Lyon presiding at the o£în. AtX X4. “
conclusion ’of the ceremony mass was sate- SP°*****" » ®*PttJdkan Paris takes down 
brated, after which the party proceeded Ï! i"°? ,roS âl!<,,e marked by
to the residence of the bridge father, I mônnt5Üt*^bf afl,lgn 4ndpü**
where a sumptuous dejeuner awaited “eïhtoe* rod"'of*wSkTliîS
them. Among the guests present were ? n.- eUDr™e *°ui9 of which so much
observed Mr. ThomaaWhitef IL P., Prof ï^kïf J* do?S S Jhe aged
MacOabe, of the Normal School, Sheriff ‘5*
Sweetland, Mr. A. J. Gambie, Rev. Father I R®** . î sbout to toke its flight to 
Pallier, Rev. Father McCormac, of Br" tX,°LJ“dg?,Xt Huclo*®ad“irer. 
deneli, Rev. Father Tabaret, St. Father «*7® no *•■***•

SKïïrs.iâra 5; s
number of useful and valuable present? T”*“U® Ctodumi addressed himself, was 
from her friends in thUcity and eleewhere. °°S , *° ““w“v s*>® u a woman,
The happy couple left amidst a shower of 5*4 .*• might have hesitated,
rice ana old shorn, by the noon train for ®utZ e^“ >ti* doubtful whether the
the Weet, and will make an extoLto P**»who ""ghthia modeU of life in old 
honeymoon tour before returning to take ,, m®’ "onld bave admitted that the Gel- 
up their residence to thi. city, lie, have Ue“ *“d “n<la«id him. 
the beat wishes of The Citizen for their F,1?““ ?ffe" » woeful spectacle to the

““‘world. The antidote to the poison in her 
blood is in the words of Pius IX.—“Edu
cation must be more Christian.”

behind, and using peek ponies. He is 
reported to have debouched westerly 
again towards Beaver River. Oen. Strange 
had, however, reached there from Frog 
Lake. Ha captured a cache of ninety-five 
sacks of flour, and a large quantity of 
fun. Scouts made a teconnoiseance to 
Beaver River, but found no traces of In
dians, except the fresh footprints'of one 
horse. Gen. Strange and scouts are now 
at Chippeway Mission, on the river. They 
arrived there on the morning of June 9th, 
having marched nearlv all night before in 
hope of Intercepting Indians before reach- 
tog Beaver River. Rev. Father Fagott 
reported killed, is thought to be with 
Chippawayans who nave deserted 
Big Bear. Upon Major Hatton’s 
•conta entering the Mission they 
observed Indians, supposed to be Chippe- 
wayaus, across the river. Seven lodges 
were to the band, as shown by the de- 
aerted camp on the south bank. The 
Indiana are pushing north vary rapidly, 
and it is impossible to follow them, owing 
to the dense forest and muskegs north of 
the river. Indian scouts line the opposite 
hank, watching our movements. A de
tachment of infantry will be stationed for 
three miles east along the river, and 
Monts will be sent on Foot to locate Biff 
Bear. The country is heavily wooded 
and marshy in every direction. Orders 
for sending further eupplim from Fort 
Pitt to Gen. Middleton nave been coun
termanded.
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INTIMSTISU imu At at. JOSkPH’S 
OHCaCH.

Ottawa OHIsen, June 4th.
The Grand Secretary has received official 

notice of the deaths of the following named 
members of Branch No. 2, 8t. Tl 
Out.:—Mr. Samuel Maher; seed 81 years; 
died May 28rd; cause of death, quick con
sumption; Mr. James Scallion, aged SO 
yearn; died Jane 8th; cense of death, killed 
By locomotive; Mr. John Beilis, eyed 51 
yean; died June 6th; cause of death, 
dropsy.

Mr, Thomas White, a member of Branch 
No. 4, London, died on tilth inet., aged 81 
years; notice of death not yet received. 

naaoLorioee or cohdolehce.

Loxdo* Bubistos UxivERanr.-M, 
W. N. Yerex, principal of the LonjÜ 
Butinm. University, is having fitted”.? 
magnificent suite of rooms in fu4 NitMhk. block, corner of Dund“ Sî 
Wellington streets. The work “beta? 
done under the superintendence of jSf 
C.eduock, architect, and when complétai 
London can boast of having a comm.,

ssar-swfi*Mr., Yerex intends to keep emploved. 
very superior staff of teachers and e»erî

while upon hu death bed. entreated Su
a priest might be sent for, but that hU 
relatives at first evaded his request, 
andfletly refused all appeals to 
effeet made to them by others. 
charge is also renewed that the letter of Carnal Guibert, in which he offered to 
perform the last offices of the Church 
tept from th. knowledge of the dying 
man by hie son-in-law, Mr. Lockroy. * *

MS of condolence were unanimously
lias, tbs Almighty has. In bla Inflnlte
hr^^t£°.rXiu?M
red, that we tender the widew and 

relatives of oar late brother our deepest 
■ympathy in this the hour of their ead be-

j that the Aaeoelatlon hereby see
the lose of a faithful member, the 
i devout attendant and the elty the 

one of Its moat useful and enterprle-
resolved, that we drape the 

eharUr and ball for the space of thirty days, 
and that a copy of the above resolutions be 
lnrnlsbed the local press and onr official 
organ, the Catholic iikcobd.

Signed by the CommitteeJohn Butlem,
T. Moore.
P. L. M. Euan.

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God, In 
Hie wise decrees, to remove from onr midst 

brother, J times Scallion, one of the 
charter members of this branch, who was 
killed accidentally on the 4th Inst.; therefore

Resolved, that, while bowing to the will of 
an all-wise Providence, we mourn the lose 
of onr respected brother, whose kind and 
Christian character endeared him to all 
With whom be came in contact ;

Resolved, that by hie death this Associa
tion sustains the loss of one of Ite most 
honorable and worthy members, the poor a 
generous benefactor, the church an active 
and;steadfast supporter, his wife a kind and 
affbetlonate husband ;

Resolved, that we tender to the bereaved 
Wllhofour deceased brother the heartfelt 

pathy of this Association, and, as a 
ate to his memory, that the hail and 

be draped for the space of thirty

thing t 
». 
'tsIfSS-bs,

onr late
they were legally plundered and had 
no means to purchase food.

The Mrelationes” of the Irish bishops 
would form a most interesting volume. 
I hope they will be collected and pub
lished for the information of the Court 
of Rome and the Cabinet of England, 
and that copies will be sent to the 
governments of aU the civilised nations 
of the world.

Dr. Logue, with the tenderness of a 
father who weeps for his lost children, 
will tell the Holy Father of the woes of 
Donegal, and will read for him the sad 
chapter on Deiryveigh. He wUl tell 
him of the simplicity and purity and 
Christian heroism ot this noble peatan- 
try, who melted ewey like snow before 
the sun, exterminated and exiled by the 
system of English rule in Ireland. He 
will explain to him the nature of sea
weed, on which the peasants lived, and 
piece before him, Me fair typ 

the English Viceroy and l

One Had Day.

THE PARTING OF LEE AND HI8 GENERALS.
The Cincinnsti Commercial Gazette has 

the following ;
Amid the ruin, of their capital, with 

here, bowed heads, in utter silence and 
bitter tears, Lee and his generals separated 
and went their several waye to homee 
destroyed, families broken up and Mat
tered, and often into exile and oblivion.

The final parting was to front of Lee’s 
mansion in Richmond, two days after 
Appomattox. Lee's house is en ordinary 
square brick, standing done on Franklin 
street, one square from the Capitol. All 
the other houses on the square are con
nected. U pon the afternoon of the second 
day after the surrender people in that 
vicinity were surprised to see come riding 
up the «treat from the eouth a company 
of Confederate hommes. They were 
unarmed. Their grey uniforms were 
worn end soiled, end often Uttered, their 
trippings old and patched.

fhey wore slouched hate, end there wu 
not a feather remrintog of the once 
smart and jaunty drooping plume of the 
Confederate cavalrymen. They 
bronzed and brown and bearded. They 
•at erect end came on with the splendid 
horsemanship for which they were noted. 
Upon the collars of some of the gray jack
ets could still be seen the faded tarnished 
gilt stare, the emblem of the wearer's 
rank.

In front of them rode Lee.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Hellebore ! Hellebore !—Bu, 
Hellebore at Cron’i new drug store and 
save money; being absolutely pure, a 
little goes far. Also pure Insect Powder 
and Paris Green. Remember, Cron’s 
new drug store.

y your

I! ; ived, that the foregoing 
on the minutes of the

resolutions be 
Association ; 

to the wife of the Fini Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil end water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale end retail, cheap at 
Char Chapman’s, 91 Dundas et., London.

Summer Underclothing for ladies and 
gentlemen ; a large variety offering cheao at J. J. Gibbons’. 8 P

For the best photos made to the city ge 
to Edt Bros., 180 Dundee street, 'dl 
tnd examine our stock of frames 
paepartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment m the dty. Children's pictures 
a specialty.

that eoopy be presented 
deceased, and also published In official organ 

M. B. A., the Catholic Record. 
by the Committee.

of the C. 
Signed

John Doyle. 
Michael Lon dan. 
John Townsend. 
Wm. Jefkerh. future happinsM end prosperity.

At the last meeting of Branch No. 26, held 
8rd Inst, the following resolutions were unanimously adopted:—

Whereas, ft has pleased Almighty_____
visit the home of onr esteemed brother, 
Dennis Noonan, and to remove therefrom 
hie much-respected wife; be it therefore 
resolved, that the members of Branch No. 
9B| Ç. M. B. A., do sincerely sympathise with 
brother Noonan In this severe trial, and 
that a copy of this resolution be sei 
•ad to the Catholic Record for pubii 
lion. Edward T. Smith,

Rec. Bee., Br. 28, C. M. B. i

THE APOSTASY OF PARIS.e of our
_ _ . ___the Irish
Secretary, who availed themselves of the 
•Urvation of the peasantry to drive 
them from their homes.

Dr. Nulty will speak to the Holy 
lather, with the simplicity and candor 
of a child addressing his father, and will 
narrate to him his sad experiences in 
Royal Meath. He will picture to him, as 
he hM so often and so eloquently done 
before, the evicted peasants dying in hun 
died, by the roadside, while the priest 
ministering at the death-bed, found it 
difficult to move the dying penitent to 
forgive the exterminator. Dr. Nulty’s 
will be a lengthy “relatio,” little less bar- 
rowing in its sad details of evictions and 
exterminations than that of the Bishop 
of Clonfert. v

The Archbishop of Cashel will tell hie 
tale of woe after his own fashion, and 
will sketch for his Holiness the history 
of Tipperaiy, painful and saddening. He 
will picture fertile lands made desolate, 
the homes of the peasan try levelled, anc 
the finest people in the Church of God 
driven forth to die.

single bishop in Rome 
whose “relatio” will not contain harrow
ing tales of extermination and legalized 
plunder of the peasantry of Ireland. The 
Coadjutor Bishop of Kildare should tell 
the Holy Father that a noble Catholic 
yeomanry in the County of Carlow were 
driven from their homes for the consci
entious exercise of their rights as citi- 
zens. I hope the good Bishop of Roes 
will describe in his “relatio” the sicken
ing scenes of the famine of ’47 in Skib- 
bereen and its neighborhood, and open 
for the Holy Father the chapters in 
Maguire's “Irish in America,” on “The 
Emigrant Ship," “The Famine Fever,” 
and “The Ship Fever,” and describe for 
him the scenes at Montreal, when the 
fever-itricken emigrants lay, aide by 
side, on straw, in the open air, and 
poisoned the city with contagion.

The Irish bishops, when they have 
presented the several “relatione*’’ of 
their respective dioceses, will probably 
draw up and submit to the Holy Father 
a common “relatio,” in which they will 
describe, generally, the state of Ireland 
and ol the Irish people under the rule 
of England. If the bishops present this 
“relatio,” it will reveal a system little 
less oppressive and unjust than the sys
tem of negro slavery, which former 
Popes have so frequently and so strongly 
denounced.

If any word or phrase in this letter 
should appear wanting in respect for the 
Irish bishops at Rome, many of whom 
have honored me with their friendship 
or if any word or phrase fails to express’ 
my profound veneration, reverence and 
attachment to the Holy Father, I say, 
from my heart, in all submission and re
spect, in the words of the French 
bishops,“Pro non scripto hahemut d habendum 
cm dcelaramus." I am, dear sir, faith
fully yours. James Kavanagh, D. D,, 

Parish Priest of Kildare.

rulers, NEWS NOTES.God to
N. Y. FreemanM Journal. . m. e . ...

cross from it, hu shocked the whole .™ p“nellitee have begun conferring 
Christian world. with leading Conservatives regarding the

A nation which is fond of calling its* government of Ireland. Parnell and his 
“great” and which wm “great” while followers strongly urge the Tories to 
was Christian, deliberately casta aside the “°Pt 6 borne rule measure for Ireland, 
•acred symbol of Redemption, drives out The promptness with which the Queen 
Cbriat, and dedicates a temple to Pagans accepted the resignations of the Gladstone 
and Pagan gods. The sign by which St. Ministry is a subject of general comment. 
Genevieve saved Paris from the Huns has She telegraphed her acceptance instead of 
been trampled under foot. The Huns are sending it by a courier, as is usual in 
in possession. Outwardly not barbaric, of importance.

ÏSvTvr^™0^’ lhc-Vre *‘V°,tate8’ Minister o8f Justice, wTtî a vkw of hav

sus'is -teaKJS" aUd.. «ÜÏ b>Bi«r.
There was a time when the famous dead 9 „ v , „
of France lay at the foot of the altar, n ° Uonnelli.mem°et of Parliament for 
their epitaphs and effigies asking muteiv 7,“nf?*rT&nV ln * communication to the for the prayers of the living. This new I V {mrnal< of Dublin, save
resting-place is mostly for the infamous ,■ r.?“ f'cure 1 majority of
dead, and Victor Hugo’s relatives have 40 ,n Parliament for his ^coercion’ meas- 
put his body amongst those whom he UrjS-VÜ T™4 , -A coal*tion is forming,
detested at the strongest and sanest Dart u , ,,vea Itl,h opinion to make it- 
of his life. His name will be coupled selfhe"d"
with that of Voltaire, the “man-monkey,” , A paris despatch says After the race 
whom, in “Les Rayons et lea Ombres,” he the grand prize to-day a party of Eng- 
stigmatized as sent by the devil. Chateau- “8gimen *n a coach near the track dis— 
briand’s “sublime child” deserve4 in later Pla7®d » Union Jack. French betting 
days the appellation “sublime fool” men surrounded the coach, captured the 

People are asking : “Why is it that so and would have roughly treated the 
many Frenchmen of letters have denied En6li8hnien if they had not been pre- 
Christianity, and died in the worn-out Vente<* eoldiers. 
creed of Paganism Î" The Duke and Duchess of Connaught

Wordsworth, in one of his best sonnets, I md suite arrived at Marseilles veaterd&v 
expresses the feeling of a poet, saturated and left for Paris. Oa landing, the Duke 
with dassic mythe and ideas, who would beard the first news of Gladstone’s down- 
be a Pagan provided he could see Pan by [ fell. The entire Royal puty seemed 

“.MTjltonf.in th® The delighted, end gave a loud hurrah. The 
old gods are «till adored in poetry, because Duke exclaimed, “There will be much 
poets end men of letters are nurtured on champagne drunk over this in India » 
the masterpieces of Pagan ages. They The Duke end Duchess have arrived at 
«re sensitive and receptive ; they drink in Genoa. 4mTed 4t

chisic poem. WhUe Ih7S^ed Scrip ?P0,ed,° the Ob
tures and the writing, of the Fatoers Je t& elecTorïïhst ^ repre,enlltion “ 
closed to them, they know by heart all Tl. u. , „ ,
the refinements of obscenity, which are , , * “"9““ of Salisbury has decided 
appetizingly indicated for Christian youth Oo“"7at,vo Ministry, and is
by the asterisks of the expurgator. v-ÎS? Î n4e80t“tl<m with Sir Stafford

Christian instructors may occasionally Dakeo0V^chm0nd' Lord
allude to the Sacred Scriptures as full of “d,oth®n- Salisbury will come
the highest poetry, but each line of Isaias u.ïi °n ‘X°rÜylTheJÎ a consultation t{

France than that of Ruth, of the Mother . A fnsetion has been caused to London 
of the Maccabees, of Judith. While Chris- by îh® Publication of Woiseley’s des- 
ttan doctrine and morals are taught with- Patc°es denouncing evacuation of the 
out ornament, without love or unction, 8oud“. He warns the Government that 
the forlorn myths of Paganism are blaz- on withdrawal from Dongola, the whole 
oned with all skill and fondness. province will be given up to anarchy, and

It is not strange that youth turns after- r®.T"t (rom civUization to barbarism, 
wards to the myth of Herakles and a set- Are withdrawal, he says, will not evert 
pent, and away from Our lady crushing a th® 'truggie. The Mahdi in a few years 
greater serpent. The new French writers, wül ettack Egypt. The best policy in a 
who applaud the conversion of a Chrie- miUUrr “d financial point of view, he 
tian church into a temple of the dead. “?*» would be to attack El M.hdi ,t 
love the old gods better than God, the KbMtoum.
vices and the licensee of Paganism better When the Marquis of Salisbury left the 
than the virtues and austerities of Chris- Queen at Balmoral it wu with th. tunity. Who» fault U it 1 That of the -Uudlng that he woulM, the 
age, the pessimist answers. Nol The I «ibility of office unless she won 

age is what men of preceding agee have »ble to extort from Mr. Gladstone a 
made it, and the men of the past—the in. pledge that he would eecure the aunnort 
structors of the past—have set false gods of the Liberal party for a Coercion Bifi ™ 

70U}fi> wnUe asking them to wot- ‘be lines of Earl fencer’s demand As 
ship the only true God. the Queen will not see Mr. Gladstone until

the boy who has made his first Com- Wednesday, the crisis is, therefore, delayed 
“ani®n “d been instructed in religion, is until that day. Mr. Gladstone will prob 
told that he must avoid vicious thoughts *bly ask how, if he could not unite the 
as he would vicious actions. But at th. Liberal, on hii own Bill, he <2n do £, on 
same time he is asked to read carefully a Tory measure, and decline to give the 
the most impure literature, and at the required pledge, g 0
same lime the most perfect liteiature of I News from the west n ,

Huger over the details, he i, bouid in I h^w.TZ.rfT by^avi^g hû"o^

nan in this severe trial, 
t this resolution be sent to him 

bllea- HAVE YOU
Hot and dry skin I 
Scalding sensations I 
Swelling of the ankles 1 
Vague teelings of unrest I 
Frothy or brick-dust fluids t 
Acid stomach 1 Aching loins I 
Cramps, growing nervousness I 
Strange soreness of the bowels ? 
Unaccountable languid feelings?
Short breath and pleuritic pains ? 
One-side headache ? Backache ? 
Frequent attacks of the “blues” ? 
Fluttering and distress of the heart ? 
Albumen and tube casts in the water ? 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia ? 
Loss of appetite, Heah and strength t 
Constipation alternating with looseness 

of the bowels ?
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness at 

night?
Abundant pale, or scanty flow of dark 

water ?
Chills and fever ? Burning patches of 

skin ? Then

were

% REMARKARLK LETTER OF A LEAD
ING IRISH PRIEST.

The following impressive letter from 
the Very Rev. Dr. James Kavanagh, 
Parish Priest of Kildare, Ireland, has 
been published in the Huhlin Freeman's 
Journal:
To the Editor of the Freeman—

Kildare, April 27.
Dean Sir :—We are informed that the 

Irish bishops have arrived in Rome, and 
that the Holy Father will receive them 
before they commence their labors. 
This must be a sad meeting between the 
Vicer of Christ, whose sympathies, like 
our Divine lord’s, are always with the 
poor and the afflicted, and the bishops 
of a people who have suffered more for 
their faith than the first Christians under 
Nero. The first duty of the bishops will 
be to present what are called “rela
tione.,’’ which contained detailed state
ments of the condition of their respec
tive dioceses. The forms of the court 
require that the junior Coadjutor shall 
first address the Holy Father, and pre
sent his “relatio.” This “relatio” of the 
Coadjutor of Clonfert is the saddest tale 
of human woe ever .presented to Hie 
Holiness, and must wring bin heart with 
agony. The Heed of the Church must 
often have heard tales ot suffering from 
the various Christian mimions where 
the faithful are persecuted, but the "re- 
totio” of Dr. Healy will reveal to him 

of human suffering which, • in 
their extent end severity, exceed the 
suffering* of any other Christian people. 
The Right Reverend prelate must tell 
the Holy Father of the 1200 homesteads 
levelled by Mr. Pollock, and trace the 
ikd career of the exterminkted peasantry 
from their ruined homes to the work 
house, and from the workhouse to the 
grave. He must follow them across the 
Atlantic, and describe the horrors of the 
emigrant ship, physical and moral, and 
the sad history ol the innocent Irish 
girls in the slums of the American cities. 
When His Lordship has concluded the 
heartrending story of the Pollock evic
tions, he must turn to the history of the 
land Lucan clearances, and tell the 
Holy Father that, for miles and miles, as 
far as the eye can reach, there stretches 
a vast plain without a single homestead 
save the herdsman’s hut, and that this 
vast plain, at no distant date, was 
studded with the happy homes of a vir. 
tuous peasantry. When the Right Rev- 
erend prelate has narrated this sad tale 
of extermination—and a sadder there is
not in the records of human misery_he
must not omit the Dunsandle evictions. 
On the eve of Christmas Day, when the 
snow lay deep on the land, Lord Dun- 
■andle drove thirty families from their 
homes, and on the following blessed 
morning of Christmas Day, many of the 
week, the aged and the infirm lay still 
in death. I received the narrative from 
the priest who attended the dying on 
that memorable night. He is still living, 
and can furnish the names of the vie- 
tims. His lordship should picture to 
His Holinem the wilderness which sur
rounds Loughrea. He should tell him 
of the doinnof Clenricarde andAshtown. 
and describe to him the broad plains 
which are seen from the hill of Augbrim. 
once studded with the happy homes of a
iattle Chri,tian people» now a ranch for

This will not be a pleasant narrative ; 
but it will be a truthful one, and will 
mak e the Holy Father comprehend more 
Hilly the system which the people of 
Ireland have suffered for their iaith. 
This “relatio” of His Lordship will ex- 
plain to His Holiness why the Bishops of 
Ireland and the priests of Ireland have

His two
hands held the loosely swinging reins and 
rested upon the pommel. His head was 
bent and his eyes were looking straight 
ahead from under his downcast brow, nut 
they seemed to see nothing.

As the troops cantered up to his old 
home his horse stopped at the gate, and he 
aroused himself suddenly, as from a dream, 
and cast his eyes on the familiar windows 
and then around over the group of gallant 
soldiers who had followed his fortunes for 
four bloody years and gone down in de
feat under his banner.

The end of all had come at last He 
threw himself from his horse, and his 
companions followed in action. They 
stood hat in hand, with an arm through 
the bridle rein, while Lee went from 
to man, grasping each hand, looking in
tently into each face as though he would 
iress it upon his memory forever. Then 
le turned and walked through the gate 

and turned up the steps to his door. As 
a servant opened the door be paused with 
his left foot on the veranda, his right 
upon the last step, and looked back 
for the last time. Not a word had he 
spoken, not a good-bye uttered. There 
was no sound heard save that of sobs as 
the unkempt and grizzled heroes of a 
hundred battles leaned their heads against 
the shoulders of their horses and wept.

Lee gave one look, and broke down at 
last. His hands were over hie eyes, his 
frame shook with sobs, as he turned 
quickly and disappeared into hie lonely 
house. _ With the dosing of the door be
hind him ended forever the wild dream of 
the Southern Confederacy.
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YOU HAVE
Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys.

®n .the constitution, the kidney-

stïîfJL ne-lt 18 ?n. every-day disorder, 
complaint8 more vlctIma l“an any other
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MINNESOTA
MARKET REPORT.

LONDON.
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Business - UniversityTHE THAME8VILLE PICNIC.

A grand picnic and political demonstra- 
tmn will be held in ThameeviUe next 
Wednesday, June 24th. The attractions 
are numerous and varied and a gala day 
isantidputed. The Hon. Meurs. Frazer. 
Mills, end Meredith, also Messrs. Haw- 
kins. Smith, Patterson, Cameron, Clancy, 
O Malley, Dre. Roome, Samson, and others, 
are expected to be present without fail. 
The music will be of a high order and ample 
accommodation will be made for thousands. 
T*1® G. T. R. will sell cheap excursion 
tickets from all stations between London 

Windsor. As the Thamesville pic-nic 
will be held on the eve of the Eut Kent 
election the speeches are expected to be 
of unusual interest.

It is estimated that at the Grotto of 
Lourdes no leu than cighty-one thoueand 
caudles are burned every year. And yet 
these lights represent but ajfraction of the 
pravers and intentions that are offered up 
with them by the faithful for soul and 
body.

„ Catholic SZrdT "Th*
Grain—o*ti, coc to 88c. Peas, 60c loîie

-AND-
Telegrapliic dfc Phonographic 

INSTITUTE,
280 A 282 Nltschke Block, Dundu 8t. London

WAt. N. YEREX, Principal and Proprietor.

,h7Ze?5£,|?.n of forty per cenU on scholar- 
snips and all rates of tuition for a short time

°rebTokï;£,^h.i c». key*’ *i7u

miscellaneous — Potatoes, new ooc ni •
to t Set2’6So5° ‘SaZSati"' w
Wôci^JSS. 8K fffco «

reepon- 
uld be

I

-w ___ MONTREAL.

«M- Wheat! SthMr’d 

corn meal, $300 to $3 §. tROVisroVa?!

scholarship for stride more'thkn’half price* 

EVENING CLASSES ON MONDAYS, 
WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS,

AT 7 P.M,
WO SUMMER VACATION.

i

1 J
For further particulars call on or address

WM. N. YEREX,
Principal, London, Ont,
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Ye who bava ibown the gladsome t 
That stirred onr hearts ln manly st 
Within St. Joseph's classic walls, 
Ybosi sunbeams cheered our ooilsi
Look back through vistas of the pas 
and view the forms of olden days— 
Tbs waves have ebb’d, our thoughts 
Old hearts are singing boyhood’s Is 
HfAP m the halls the classic step 
That tells of Cesar's march througl 
And how the Greek in Virgil’s vera 
Spun out a tale tor Ilium’s fall.
In bold crusade we touch the shore 
Where Bidon leans upon the sea, 
And Richard’s hosts a banner bore 
To lead their king to victory;
And now where Grecian valor sloe 
Beside that narrow strait of heat, 
Leonidas with Bpartan band 
Falls on his shield ln brave defeat
Bat hark ! from out the belfry tow< 
A chiming summons greets each c! 
And Roman, Greek, and sons of Gs 
with baseballs storm the narrow j 
In centre field ’tie Hector’s catch 
With Achilles behind the bat 
••The pitcher oft goes to the i 
Bat ne’er le ’‘broken up" for
And out upon the velvet green 
The battle rages fierce and long, 
The Rugby rales are all the go,
The ball pitched round like soi 
Beside the flag great Ceesar falls 
For Brutus kicked him on the shin 
The victor runs, the vanquished cr 
’’The goal 1 the goal 1 lu «juoque Q,u

well”
that.

mec

But stay Illusion t—Stay fond then: 
Are we the boys of long ago ?
Has each one plucked a floweret w 
From memory’s garden—white as i 
Ah yes i I read ln every eye 
Thai beams ln friendship Bound th! 
That pulse of hand and pulse of hei 
Throb from the fire of memory’sc
Wbat care we for the ragged verse 
If bat the heart speaks ln each 11m 
fis not the sunbeams on the graj 

But friendship’s smile that warms 
Bring me the lyre with tuneful sir 
ror I would sing of College days, 
And fling each number from my h 
Flecked with a star of tender rays
We are the boys, but somewhat ct 
Since first we left our mother’s la] 
And her kind voice ln sweetest to: 
Proclaimed us fledged with gown i 
Bee yonder 1s our Magister,
Who rules the board with grace at 
You think bis hair is growing wh 
’Tis but the flowering of his heart,
And look 1 Here’s one with brief i 
Who pleads Supreme before the O 
In olden days he Joked so much 
We thought him fit lor naught bu 
And by his side a fair-haired boy. 
Whose tongue and mine could ne’ 
Is now a pillar of the State,
A full fledged happy great M. D.

comrades pause awl 
lemorles are above, 

For God has blessed our College h 
With priests our nearts In reverer 
We count the triumphs won in 111 
By dint of toll and worldly care; 
Yet Wbo will keep ln record brlgt 
The victories won through silent

But ah ! my c 
Oar holiest m

us pledge our comrades < 
Through dews of May and winter 
The wine of memory tastes more When pressed by hearts of long ai 
Fill up each goblet to the brim—: 
We oit before have made more nt 
Let three times three resound In 
Hall grand old College I Dear ole

Then let

1

LUCE TUA VINI
COLLEGE OF C

Thirty-Seventh An:
mencemenl

Third Yearly Meeting « 
nl Ameclatloi

The new hall of the College of 
filled on the evening of the 17th, 
ence of both eexes, assembled to 
meneement exercises of that well 1 
lar institution. Among those pre 
eion were many members of the 
mone, the Senate and the Civil Si 
A large number of our leading 
present, and the audience was gr 
ence of a large attendance of ladie 

This is the first commencement 
place m the new college hail, 
annex to the new wing of the c 
the finest of the kind in the Dom 
the first time illuminated bv tl 
descent light system of the Unil 
Light Co. The same system in , 
sometime ago placed in the Ho 
The latter wa. the company’s fir 
the incandescent light line in O 
proved very successful. In this < 
be stated that the college authoril 
machinery for generating the { 
no manner dependent upon th 
has the contract for illumir 
They have the finest dynai 
Ottawa, and have in addition 
Cotlisa engine to drive it, and 
ceived from Montreal a splendid
most improved description. Un 
electric lighting eo wisely adopt 
of the college, any one light, c 
lights can be put out without a; 
with the engine room in which tl 
ated. At least one of the inc 
placed in every apartment, 
sleeping apartments of th 
the entire building ia heated 
away with the necessity of match, 
forbidden in any portion of the 
exception of that in which the co 
In this connection it may be etati 
of Ottawa is the first institution 
continent of America to adopt 
throughout

The exercises last evening c 
overture bv the College Band, ; 
of Rev. Father Balland, en tit 
was rendered in a style which 
the individual members of the 
Indefatigable conductor.

Mr. H. J. O’M. Frawlejr, M. I 
interesting paper on “Christian 
cal Economy,” which was folic 
“Lea Coucous et le Rossignol.”

Mr. T. O’Hagan, M. A., next 
paper on “The genius and cl 
Wadsworth Longfellow,” in the 
ehowed himself to be an ardent 
of the great American poet.

After another selection by tl 
th* conferring of degrees was 
follows :—
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